
       Year 4                               
           Remote Learning  
 

English Week 11 
Message 
 

Hi, Year 4, and welcome to your English remote learning 

page for Week 11. We hope you managed to have a rest 

during half term week and that you’re raring to go again 

with your learning! 

 

This week’s English learning is all about recounts. 

Recounts are a way of retelling an important event or 

describing an experience you've had to others. 

 

Recount texts can come in the form of diary entries, 

newspaper articles, statements, and letters, and usually 

have the following features: 

 Written in chronological order (time order) 

 Written in the first person (diaries and letters using ‘I’) 

 Written in the past tense 

 Use time connectives (Next, Later, After that).  

 

This week, the focus is on diary entries and recounting an 

event as a statement. Next week, you will be focusing 

more on newspaper reports. 

 

We hope you enjoy it. Just do as much as you can!  

 
 

 

 

Please keep emailing us your work at: 

year4@coleridgeprimary.net 

Love Ms Davies, Mr Shiel, Mr Goddard, and Ms Schmidt 

Daily Reading – Year 4 recommended reads! 

 
Here are some books that we recommend for Year 4 reading. Google them to find out 

more about each one! 

 

   

   
 

 
 

Have you run out of books to read at home? Fear not, you can listen to Mr Skrein read 

the brilliant ‘George’s Marvellous Medicine’ here: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfMlFHa5HhXVZtUrWtWh0UvjdJTyXieiJ 

 

 

 

mailto:year4@coleridgeprimary.net
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfMlFHa5HhXVZtUrWtWh0UvjdJTyXieiJ


Name ______________________________________

Homophones 2
Complete the crossword and then link up the homophones with colours

Super Supply Resources

4. female sheep
5. listened
7. very good; important
9. as well or more than enough

= __ much
10. could or strength
11. what you see with
13. a small creature with 8 legs.

some are found in dust and
some on cheese!

15. half of eight
16. opposite of out
17. I am going __ London

1. a group of cows
2. a tree often found in

graveyards, the wood was
used to make bows

3. a location or to put
6. a flat fish
7. to scrape cheese or a fire ___

lets the ashes through
8. 4-2

12. not me
14. a place to stay - you pay for a

room
15. on behalf of
16. frozen water

Across Down

1 2

3 4

5

6 7 8

9

10

11 12

13 14

15

16 17

Reading Comprehension 
 

This week, we’d like you to read a section from The 

Magic Faraway Tree. It’s quite an old-fashioned book, 

first published in 1943! It’s still great though, and full of 

magic and adventure!  

 

You’ll find the opening chapter in an attachment 

called ‘The Magic Faraway Tree text.’ Open this first 

and read it, either quietly to yourself or aloud if there is 

an adult available to listen. 

 

Now open the ‘The Magic Faraway Tree questions’ 

attachment and work through them. Remember to 

answer as fully as you can. 

 

You can mark your own work afterwards using the 

answer sheet.  

 

 

 
 

 

 Spelling 

 
This week’s spellings are below. There’s only one set of words this week, so we’d like you all to 

have a go at learning what all of the words mean and how to spell them. Then try doing the 

crossword. Please ask an adult to test you later in the week. Write each of these words in a 

sentence in your spelling book and copy them out in your neatest joined up handwriting. 

 

Homophones 
 

four/for 

heard/herd 

inn/in 

grate/great 

place/plaice 

ewe/you/yew 

two/too/to 

ice/eyes 

mite/might 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Daily Grammar Workout! 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Lesson One – Recounts: what a good one looks like! 
 

We’d like you to start today with some reading. Open the attachment called ‘Diary 

Example 1’ and read it carefully. On the second page, have a look at the different 

features that were included in the diary entry. These included: 

 

- An introductory paragraph 

- Time conjunctions – Next, After etc. 

- Description of things, feelings, and emotions 

- Using the first person (‘I’) 

- Writing in the past tense (because the event has already happened) 

- Including extra details about things that happened. 

 

Some diary entries also use quite informal, chatty language too. This is called colloquial 

language. They sound different to stories because of this tone of voice. 

 

Now, create an information poster showing all the different features of diary entries. An 

information poster should be bright, colourful, and attractive, but should still give the 

viewer lots of information. Here’s one example but try to come up with your own 

design. You could use a computer for this activity if you have access to one. 

 

 

Feel like doing some extra learning? This BBC Bitesize lesson gives you even more 

information about recount writing:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrgq2sg 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrgq2sg


Daily Grammar Workout! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Lesson Two – Planning a diary entry 

 

Start by reading the attachment called ‘Diary Examples 2.’ There are 3 different 

examples, and each one gets more detailed. Which did you find the most interesting to 

read? 

 

Today you are going to plan your own diary entry based on one day of your life that 

you remember. This could be a recent day during lockdown, a day that you went on a 

school trip, a day from a holiday that you remember, your first day at school, your 

birthday, or any other day that meant something to you. If you want to make up an 

imaginary day where only wonderful (or terrible) things happened to you, then go 

ahead! 

 

When you write a diary, it’s very easy to focus on only the events. However, this can 

make your diary a bit dull and more like a list; it doesn’t allow the reader to truly 

understand what that day was like for you. What makes a diary entry really effective is 

allowing the reader to understand your thoughts and feelings.  

 

Print out the attachment called ‘Diary Entry Planning sheet’ or just copy this onto paper. 

Fill it in for your own diary entry – this can just be in note-form for now.  



Daily Grammar Workout! 

 

 
 

 

 

Lesson Three – Writing your diary entry 

 
Using your plan from yesterday and the examples that you’ve read, now it’s time to 

write up your own diary entry. Think about all of the features that you mentioned in your 

information poster and remember to talk about your thoughts and feelings. You could 

use the time of the day as a sub-heading for each paragraph too.  

 

Here are a few ideas of sentence starters to get you going if you’re stuck: 

 

- 8.50am – I woke up late, feeling sleepy and confused. 

- 6pm – My dad called for me to come down for dinner. I knew I was going to have 

to own up! 

- 11am – We still hadn’t left the house. My little sister was taking forever to find her 

shoes and I could barely contain my excitement.  

 

Use this checklist as you write to make sure that you’ve included the key features. You 

can give yourself a tick where it says ‘child’ when you’ve included that features.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Daily Grammar Workout! 

 

Lesson Four – Recounting an event 
 

Watch the video Stop! Thief! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wA-uTdbEPE  

 

How well did you observe the events? You will be writing a recount as a witness to the 

events in the video and so you need to make sure that you take careful note of all the 

details.  

Put the following events from the film in the order in which they happened: 

 

 
Brightly dressed lady 

walking through the 

park holding a bunch 

of yellow flowers. 

Train approaches at 

speed and passes 

through the station. 

Suspicious man with 

a mask walks down 

the stairs to platform 

2. 

Person on a red bike 

cycles by. 

Suspicious man sits on 

bench                 

waiting for the train. 

Businessman enters 

the train                 

station ticket office. 

Suspicious man has 

gone, and the lady       

notices her flowers 

are missing, along 

with the man’s hat 

and red bike. 

Man sneaks behind 

the lady                     

and impatient 

businessman. 

 

Imagine that you were a witness to the entire day as it unfolded. You saw everything! 

As a witness, you had to visit the police station to give a statement. They asked you to 

fill in a form. Use the attachment called ‘Stop! Thief! Planning Sheet’ to give details 

about each event as it happened. You can make up the details that we didn’t see in 

the film! Here’s an example of how you could complete the first two boxes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wA-uTdbEPE


 

 Daily Grammar Workout! 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Lesson Five – Writing a recount. 

Watch the film, Stop! Thief! again to remind yourself about the events. 

Check over your police statement that you wrote yesterday. Are you happy 

that you wrote down all of the details?  

Use your ‘Stop, Thief! planning sheet’ from yesterday to help you to write up 

the full version of what happened. You can use the attachment called 

‘Police statement writing frame’ if you’d like to. Think about the following 

when you are writing: 

- Use time conjunctions, like Next, After That, Some time later.  

- Make sure you write it in the order that it happened. 

- Write in the past tense (because it has already happened). 

- Use paragraphs to organise your writing. 

- Keep your writing formal sounding – it should be more serious-sounding 

than a diary-entry. 

 

You could start your recount with this opening sentence, or write your own: 

On Friday 14th January 2020, I was walking through Finsbury Park at 

approximately 4.15pm. I was on my way to the train station to catch a train 

to Brighton when I saw…  

 

Don’t forget to send us your work when you’re done! 

Have a great weekend! 


